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taken in 1963, when Hunt was 45. and 
the short tramp looks at leant 55. Some 
facial features of the tall tramp appear 
to bear some similarity to Stursio'o, 
the shape of the none and chin most 
particularly. But the gestalt if different. 
The tan tromp is obviously Nordic and 
Sturgis et obviously Zahn. Further. 
more, there is a gnat disparity in 
height between the tall and the short 
tramps. The tall tramp seems to be at 
lent eight inches toner than the shot 
one. Sturgis seems to he no mare than 
two or three inches taller than Hunt. 

To the buffs warthog to believe, how-
ever, the photos were too good to drop. 
They "proved" a CIA complicity in the 
plot to kill Kennedy. Underground 
newspapers alt over the country began 

to reprint the tramp photos. alongside 
those of Hunt and Sturgis, wish the 

blatant assertions that the tramps were 
Hunt and Sturgis. 

Two months ago, ROLLNa STONE 
had the tramp photos examined by the 

Institute of Forensic Sciences in Oak-
land, California. There, criminologist 
Charles V. Morton measured the facial 
charssteristia on comparison photos of . 
Hunt and Sturgis and tramps and con-
cluded that the tall tramp was definitely 
MN Sturgis. The sham tramp was prob-
ably not Hunt—though the details in 
the fuzzy photos of the short tramp 
were insufficient to provide Morton 
with an absolute basis for an opinion. 
However, reported Morton. "at lent 
one definable chants-manic appears to 
argue strongly against identity. This if 
the shape of the ear." According to 
Morton. the belts of the ear in the 
Hunt photos is concave oral the helix 
of the car of the short tramp is convex. 

All this seemed somewhat super-
numn in light of Hunt's entry denials 
to me that he was even in Dallas on 
November 25th. 1963, I found Hunt 
at the Hotel Sheraton Russell in New 
York In November. He told me where 
he was on November 22nd, 1963-1n 
weshingon. sr a meeting of soma CIA 

The Mystery Tramps in Disguise? 
Add Dick Gregory, the comedian 
turned actprtat, In a long list of assassi-
nation. buffs who've been sleuthing 
around with a net of photos taken by 
three press photographers at Dallas, 
November 22nd. 1963_ 

The photos show three men. short, 
medium and tall, being led through 
Dealey Plus by two Dallas policemen 
to the Dana County Sheriff, Office. 
The cops released the men without, 
apparently, getting their names. 'They 
Were just tramps," tine policemen were 
Supposed ro have said, "end we ler 
'em go." 

For years, bath looking for -the reel 
Killen of iFK" hove been trying to 
identify the tramp. Richton/ Sprague, 
a computer 'dentin from New York 
and former board member of the Com-
mittee to Investigate Assassinations. has 
maintained that one of the tramps if a 
Minuteman from Washington D.C. 
named Fred Lee Crisman. Sprague 
dubbed the tramp of medium height 
"Frt-nchy" and it was Sprague who fed 
Rampart, sod the New York Timer the 
intelligence that "Frenchy-  bort a star-
tling resemblance to s widely circulated 
police sketch of a man wanted for the 
assassination of Martin Luther King 
in 1968. 

In 1972, after years of gyros to link 
up the tramp photos with, mainly, anti-
Castro Cotten, and some of their Amer-
ican compatnota. the buns steered 
scanning photos of the actors in the 
Watergate scenario. Could any of the 
Watergate crowd have been in Danes? 
And if no ... Eurekal. they said,' the 
short guy watt E. Howard Hum and the 
toll one was Frank Sturgis. 

The short man don bear a settee-
blaoce to current photos of Hunt, to 
be lure, bin the tramp photos were 

officials who could corroborate his 
presence there. Hunt said he'd given 
their names to the FBI, which -pilled 
him rather recently shout his where 
About, during most major political 
crimes of the last 513 years.Hunt odd-
est "I'd like you ro tea the world 
-I've had these FBI interviews. so that 
your coileogues in the media would 
pot. some pressure on the FBI to re-
veal the results of their inYestigeliOnS. 
Those investigations would help dear 
my name." Hunt promised he'd sue 
anyone worth suing who charged that 
he was in Danes in November 1963 or 
part of a plot to kill lFic. 

Hunt made limiter disavowals on 
network TV and Local TV shows during 
November 1974. Nevertheless. the 
tromp photos (with one of the tramps 
now labeled "Hunt") seem to have a 
life all their own, boats become part of 
the collection of artifacts surrounding 
the JFK assassind ion mythology. Dick 
Gregory found the tramp photos circu-
lating as the Assaminntion Information 
Bureau convention in early February. 
latched on to them (along with Ruben 
Gtoden's Zoproder film blowup-, and 

took tramp photos. Groden't blowup 
and Groden on the road. 

Became Gregory to who he is, how-
ever, something of a folk hero who 
commands attention from the media, 
the RoCkefeller Commission called 
Gregory to testify before it in Washing-
ton for a finthand account of his 
charges. There Gregory stopped short 
of identifying the short cramp as Hunt 
but played the rule of "aggrieved citi-
zen.-  If this isn't Hunt. said Gregory, 
then the government hos amobligation 
to tell as who it is. 

In Groden. his blowup shows not only 
hat President Kennedy was killed by 

shot from the (tont (and therefore 
from a shot on or near the grassy 

knoll); it also shows the rifleman stand. 
ing there on the grassy knoll holding 
the rifle up in the nu on the presidential 
or disappears through the railroad 
nderpaso. 

Interestingly enough. when °rodeo 
bowed that film ar Bernard Feaster-

weld's home in November 1973, net. 
liter he nor anyone else meths any man-
lion of a rifleman on the knoll. Groden 
says it wasn't mull limitary 1974 that 

he otarted scanning the last 18 frames 
of his Zaprutlor tarn and then began to 
see that what he thought was the wheel 
well of the presidential Lincoln wasn't 
the wheel well at all, but the rifleman-
-because the car was moving forward 
and the `wheel well was moving back-
ward." 

• David Litton is an engiaeering-

physics graduate of Cornell and a drop-
out from graduate-school at UCLA who 
ought to have three doctorates by now 
in the disciplines he has picked up dur-
ing ten years of work on the asaamine-
Lion: history, political sesame and bis- 

toriography (a study of the way history 
is written). In 1967 Litton did a 30.000. 
word analyst, (with David Welsh) in 
Rampant which argued that there were 
three assassin firing in Deoley Plain on 
November 22nd, 1963. 

to I 9M. shortly otter most of the 
transcripts of the Warren Commission 
executive sessions were declassified. Lit-
ton published them privately on Darts-
mem A ddendam to the Warren Report. 
Litton hoe served as a consultant to Dr. 
Cyril Wee* and it was he who pro- 
vided the producers of Execrative Ac-
tion with the documentary record which 

6UppOrted that movie's attempt to prove 
how several assassination teams might 
have worked in Dallas, Liftan is a 35-
year-old bachelor whose Brentwood 
apartment has 22 filing drawers on the 
assassination. 

Tifton has a work in progress which 
challenges the authenticity of the evi-

dence on which the Warren Commis-
*inn based its major findings. 

• George O'Toofe, a former eom-
outer analyst for the CIA, has turned 
to a new technological tool as an impor-
tant adjunct in his assassination re- 
search. The tool is 	(Cone. on 371 
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Groden believes that the head and rifle of a fourth assassin 
can be seen at lower right through tree branches (see diagram p. 36). 

loth, 

i 	 FRAME 454: 
Iiiif."— Ikfirlidittolikade fence at right, says Groden. 

assassincan be seen (see diegram p. 36). 
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